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4   Calendar  November 2021 

Date Time Event 

6th  Prayer meeting 

7th 9:15 am Communion, Christ Church 

 11:00 am Communion, St John’s Oulton 

 evening Christianity Explored 

9th 10:30 am Communion, Christ Church 

14th 9:15 am Morning Prayer, Christ Church 

 11:00 am Morning Prayer, St John’s, Oulton 

 11:00 am Communion + Baptism, All Saints, Moddershall 

 3:00 pm Service for the bereaved 

 evening Christianity Explored 

16th 10:30 am Communion, Christ Church 

21st 9:15 am Communion, Christ Church 

 11:00 am Communion, St John’s Oulton 

 evening Christianity Explored 

23rd 10:30 am Communion, Christ Church 

28th 9:15 am All Age service, Christ Church 

 11:00 am All Age service + Baptism, St John’s, Oulton 

 11:00 am Morning Prayer, All Saints, Moddershall 

 evening Confirmation service (?) 

30th 10:30 am Communion, Christ Church 



5  How to be rejuvenated 
 

The world seems to be so busy and under pressure. Who 
would have thought that life beyond lockdown could be so 
frantic? It seems that running to keep up is not fast enough.  
The sustained business and sense of pressure have resulted 
in many people simply feeling fatigued and that their usual 
get up and go simply got up and went. The ‘to do list’ looks 
too long for the time there is in a day or even a week. It’s 
overwhelming.  
 

Where do we turn at such times? We may have a relative 
who kindly commiserates with us. We may have a friend 
who helps us prioritise. We may review our timetable to 
maintain a better work-life balance. We may escape to the 
country on a good walk with the dog or find respite in a 
much-needed vacation. These are important and helpful 
things to do. But they may not attend to the core issues. 
 

When we read the Bible there are all manner of good things 
for us to discover both about God and ourselves. The Lord 
makes many promises, and one comes to mind for such a 
situation:  
 
‘Do you not know? Have you not heard? 
The Lord is the everlasting God, 
    the Creator of the ends of the earth. 
He will not grow tired or weary, 
    and his understanding no one can fathom. 
He gives strength to the weary 
    and increases the power of the weak. 
Even youths grow tired and weary, 
    and young men stumble and fall; 
but those who hope in the Lord 
    will renew their strength. 
They will soar on wings like eagles; 
    they will run and not grow weary, 
    they will walk and not be faint’   
 (Isaiah 40v28-31) 
 
  (continued) 

 
 



6  How to be rejuvenated (cont) 
 

We are reminded of the Lord’s strength that never fails. The 
Lord God made everything and is the all-powerful one. Our 
own strength is limited: whether we are young or older. Like 
the old advert for Duracell batteries, we might feel like the 
operated rabbits who come to a grinding halt and need fresh 
batteries! Strength is found when we come to the Lord. He 
rejuvenates us so that we can soar on wings like eagles. 
What a marvellous picture this is! Let’s put this to the test 
and discover how God is faithful to his promises.  
     Paul Kingman 
 
 

A world transformed 
 

Venturing out more, in recent weeks, has been a strange and 
rather unsettling experience. Like traversing a landscape that 
seems familiar but strangely altered. The world has changed 
in ways both subtle and significant. Things just don’t work in 
the way that they used to. As Shakespeare might put it ‘the 
times are out of joint’. Trying to catch my first train to 
London for two years I arrived at the station to find there 
was no train, the timetable had been altered at short notice 
due to driver shortages... I get another one and find there 
was no mention of a functioning buffet car…no one seems to 
check tickets anymore on trains or at stations… 
 
With amazing rapidity we seem to have become a cashless 
society. Perhaps that’s why there seem so few street beggars 
now or is it that they didn’t make it through the pandemic? 
What will become of the Big Issue sellers? 
 
It doesn’t seem possible to see a GP anymore, a dentist only 
after weeks of waiting. My body does not function the way 
that it used to. Nine months after Covid I still have little 
taste or smell. The shape of my ministry is much altered. So 
much more time on screen, so much less time spent 
travelling. 
 
     (continued) 



7  A world transformed (cont) 

 
Mirroring the changes in society, the Church is also 
recognisable but changed. Also buffeted by forces out of our 
control. Bruised and battered by loss of members and loss of 
income. Yet still there, praying and singing and serving. Buffet 
cars not always operational, but a warm welcome on offer. 
 
And I am taken back to that strange new reality ushered in by 
the first Easter morning. The disciples’ reaction to the 
resurrection initially being one of fear. Their difficulty in 
comprehending the meaning of the empty tomb compounded 
by their overwhelming sense of loss and grief as a result of 
Jesus’ death & the knowledge that their world would never be 
the same again. The story of the early church is the story of 
the followers of Jesus learning to live by faith not sight; 
deprived of the physical presence of Jesus and the security of 
living in his slipstream, they stepped out courageously to 
create a new world of missional communities; spiritually alive, 
adaptive, dynamic.  
 
The pandemic has taken much of our security away, within 
the Church and within wider society. There is much fear and 
anxiety concerning the future, for understandable reasons. 
But Jesus taught us and then exemplified it through his death 
and resurrection, that death is the necessary catalyst for 
rebirth and renewal. The most successful era of evangelisation 
in church history was in the period following its greatest 
trauma. As we survey a world transformed, the most 
imperative qualities required of us as Christian disciples will 
be vision, faith and courage. There will be much we need to 
let go of in order to reshape the church for its mission in a 
changed landscape. But if we hold fast to God in prayer and in 
our commitment to our daily discipleship, then our future will 
be aligned with God’s purposes and all will be well. 
 
                +Clive Wulfrun (Bishop of Wolverhampton) 
 
 
 
 
 



8  Christianity Explored 
 

We all get one life to live and deep down we’re all asking 
the same question – what’s it all about? 
 

‘Christianity Explored’ gives you time and space to consider 
the big questions of life and to explore the life of the 
person at the heart of the Christian faith - Jesus Christ. 
 

• You don't need to know anything about the Bible 

• You won't be asked to read aloud, pray or sing 

• You can ask any question you want, or just listen 
 

Everyone is welcome: from the most sympathetic dyed-in-
the-wool churchgoer to the convinced atheist. We will 
respect your background, culture and beliefs, and you can 
tell us as little or as much about yourself as you feel 
comfortable.  
 

Our aim is to help people investigate Christianity in a 
relaxed and accessible way, and we encourage guests to 
come with all of their questions.  In just a few weeks we 
won't be able to cover everything, but many people have 
found the course to be a good introduction to the big 
issues. You will also get a chance to take away and read 
one of the eyewitness accounts of Jesus' life over the 
duration of a course, and there are options for further 
investigation afterwards if you find you are still interested. 
Who was Jesus? What does it mean to follow him? Contact 
Paul Kingman if you would like to attend 
 
 

A service for the bereaved  
 

3.00 p.m. on Sunday 14th November at Christ Church. 
 

We plan to hold a service for the bereaved after a break 
last year due to restrictions. This service is for any 
who wish to attend, but please notify us as we have a 
reduced capacity due to our spaced seating 
arrangements. We specifically invite those who have been 
bereaved in the last year or so for whom we have 
conducted a service, but widen the invitation to any who 
would find it helpful as a time of remembering.  
      Paul Kingman 
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 Mission Prayer Diary 

 Tear Fund 

1st YEMEN Conflict is making food shortages worse. 80% of the 
population is suffering acute food insecurity. As well as distributing 
food packages, we’re providing seeds and tools so that people can 
grow their own vegetables. 

2nd ETHIOPIA Our partner Guenet Church Development supports 
farmers whose crops were badly hit by locust swarms. Pray that 
their projects and training will help small-holder farmers to be more 
resilient 

3rd Have you twinned your toilet? Yes? Well now you can twin your 
fridge! appeals.toilettwinning.org 

4th DRC One third of the population is facing acute hunger. Tearfund is 
working alongside churches to deliver food and cash assistance to 
the most vulnerable 

 Stephen and Tabita Bell are planting churches in Croatia 

5th Varaždin – Our new church location. Pray that we will find our 
roles in this small church and help to bring in new church members 

6th After a bad spike in virus infections in May, Croatia is now seeing 
figures decreasing. Church work continues. Vaccines are available 
but many people are refusing vaccination 

7th Varazdin church has just bought a building and is trying to acquire 
some adjacent waste ground to use as a car park. Pray that this will 
work out and make it easier for people to attend meetings 

8th We are back in our house near Sesvete but this is over 45 miles  (by 
toll road) from the Varazdin church. It would be good to find a 
place we could rent close to the church 
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 TearFund works with many poor communities across the world. 
They especially work through local churches and agencies 

9th In Israel Wilhelm Polikhronidi is the manager of a Christ-centred 
rehab centre in Be’ersheba, helping addicts restore their relation-
ship with God and overcome their addictions. 

10th Somewhere in the Middle East N asks for prayer as he and a team 
run English and computer courses for Muslim women and young 
people in prison. Pray that God will open doors to Jesus 

11th In Manchester, Lee Higson runs a charity that uses kayaking, ca-
noeing, powerboating, survival and bushcraft experiences to con-
nect with men and women in areas of deprivation 

12th After several months in the UK, Pat Blanchard has returned to 
Lima, Peru, where she ministers to over 100 children with disa-
bilities and their families with therapies, workshops and pastoral 
care 

 Our CMS Link Missionaries Tim and Kate Lee helped to set up 
JigSaw Kids Ministries in Manila (Philippines) 

13th Please pray especially for God’s wisdom as Jigsaw seeks to ex-
pand its street ministry work. This is with the poorest and most 
needy families; it has been hampered in part by the pandemic and 
Jigsaw is seeking how to reach more street children and families 
despite the movement control orders in Manila. Please pray for 
God’s guidance and wisdom to open doors.  

14th For our family as we start out on a new journey and life in 
Milnthorpe Cumbria. For James as he starts university in Nor-

wich, for Rebekah as she enters her final year at UEA Norwich, 

for Grace to make new friends and for Kate in her new teaching 
job at Penny Bridge school and for a house and a home for our 

family  

15th Praise God for the way he provides for Jigsaw through the love 
and hearts of his people. Please pray for the funds that Jigsaw 
needs to be continued to be provided, especially for the upcoming 
Christmas appeal that enough funds will be provided for Jigsaw 
to share the good news of the birth of Jesus through Christmas 
parties at home this December and for the huge amount of 15,000 
pounds Jigsaw needs to buy a new van for its expanding work.  
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16th For all those who are sick and in need. Eva Panaligan – for fast 
recovery from a stroke, Angel Delena -pain in her left breast, 
Rain Yvon Tajanlangit- who has epilepsy, Noli Libios - lung dis-
ease, Hanna Mendoza - protection in her pregnancy, Ian Domin-
go - Tuberculosis to the bone, Elaine Mae Rodriguez- for com-
plete healing, Mary Anne Grencio -to be operated on for a goitre, 
Girlie Godilo - kidney problems, pray for complete healing, Eva 
Soriano – to relieve headaches due to cancer, Morena Siguin -for 
Ovarian Disease, Aiza Bongcal -Goitre. Pray also for Evangeline 
Dela Rama, Racquel Orbita and the Caabay family who are suf-
fering from the results of a long term lack of food causing malnu-
trition. Finally pray for the Tamsi family , for comfort because 
their mother passed away  

 Jonathan and Robinah Beesigomwe live in Gabarone, Botswana. 
Their organisation is “Bows and Arrows Ministry”, and they 
work with older schoolchildren and young adults.  

17th A concrete pillar fell on to Jonathan Junior and broke his leg. So 
he starts university with his leg in plaster. Please pray for healing 

18th Covid situation is really bad and many even in our church have 
been called home. Schools have been shut for another three 
weeks. 

19th Pray for a newer car for Ministry. The trail of smoke is scary and 
mechanics not excited to repair it. We give thanks for seed  
money that has put Faith car back on the road for a while longer 

20th The future for Jonathan and Robinah is not clear, they are unsure 
about where they will live and work over the next 5 years. Pray 
that they will receive guidance 

 Mission Aviation Fellowship fly medical personnel, supplies and 
missionaries to far-flung, often inaccessible settlements 

21st Praise God for the Lesotho Flying Pastors who have been show-
ing the Jesus film, transported by MAF. A Basatha Witchdoctor 
found faith in Jesus after watching the film. 
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22nd The Krayan region of Kalimantan has been cut off from Malaysia 
due to pandemic road closures. Pray that MAF can continue freeing 
people from hunger by delivering food to remote areas 

23rd Following a car crash in Liberia MAF flew 5 injured passengers to 
hospital. In so many places, MAF is providing this service 

24th Do you enjoy a cup of coffee? Some of the remote villages in PNG 
grow coffee beans which are flown to market by MAF. Next time 
you make a cup of coffee, use it as a reminder to say a prayer for 
MAF’s work in PNG 

 The Bible Society’s Bible-a-month club is delivering Bible re-
sources in the Persian Gulf region  

25th Thank God that even though the lives of migrant workers in the 
Gulf region can be very hard, more and more of them are finding 
hope in the truths within the Bible 

26th Pray for migrant workers who have lost their jobs and all their in-
come for their families due to the Covid pandemic 

27th Bible Society’s Arabic and Migrant programmes in the Gulf are 
crucial for the Church there and your regular giving sustains them 

 Ralph and Dagmar Baron have moved to a school in northern In-
dia. No details of their work can be reported for confidentiality 
reasons 

28th As in all schools, funding has been hit by the pandemic and many 
pupils are now attending only on-line 

29th Pray for Ralph and Dagmar as they settle in to new jobs with a 
heavy workload 

30th Pupils who board have not been able to return home for half-term 
so Ralph and Dagmar have had extra work during this school holi-
day 



13  Advent social evenings 2007 to 2019 
 
At the end of this month of November, the 
period of Advent begins. For many of us in 
the benefice from 2007 to 2020 we have 
met in Christ Church Centre to celebrate 
the onset of this wonderful season with a 
very enjoyable evening of shared food and 
songs, music, poems and readings relevant 
to this special time of year. Sadly, the 
onset of Covid 19 and all its implications, 
meant that we weren’t able to get together in 2020 and due 
to continuing uncertainty, added to the fact that I’m 2 years 
older, I’m afraid I won’t be organising another such evening. 
 

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all those who made 
the evenings such a success. Special thanks to Roger for his 
amazing instrumental contributions and his and Sally’s 
unfailing support from the start. Roger, alone at first and a 
few years later with Dave Beauchamp on his clarinet, kept us 
entertained throughout the evening, thanks Dave. Thanks to 
Arthur and Tricia’s help with setting up, and to those who 
worked so hard setting out the food and keeping the food 
tables topped up and doing lots of washing up afterwards. 
We were privileged over the years to enjoy a great variety of 
talent, instrumental, spoken and sung. I’m sure many of you 
have fond memories of some of the ‘turns’ whether serious 
or funny. There have been so many wonderful performances 
over the years. Each time Phil and I thought the next year 
couldn’t possibly be as good….but it always was!!   
                                                   

The evenings always started with food (of course!!) and 
much socialising (those were the days!!!) The entertainment 
would finally get underway and often a craft item signalled 
the interval with more enjoyable items to follow. I’d like to 
thank Paul who brought the evening to a close with a talk 
reminding us of the meaning of Advent.  
 

Last but not least my grateful thanks to my dear husband 
Phil for his support over the years making this event the 
success it was.  
      (continued) 
 



14  “Outstretched arms” 
 
It’s the start of the big match. Two boxers touch gloves and 
immediately assume a defensive posture, their fists up in 
front of their faces. They are watching for any sign of 
vulnerability in the person in front of them, which will give 
them an opportunity to lash out at their opponent. 
 

Contrast this with a parent greeting their child after school or 
two good friends meeting after a long time apart. They move 
towards each other, with arms outstretched, totally open one 
another.  
 

Do we approach other people like defensive boxers, or like 
joyous parents greeting their children or reunited friends, 
with arms outstretched?  Every hug starts with open arms. 
 
At immeasurable cost, on the cross, Jesus stretched his arms 
out to us all.  Now He welcomes us as His Father’s children 
and in deep friendship when we run towards Him. His 
outstretched arms are a measure of His love. 
 
(With acknowledgements to “Heaven in Ordinary” by Angela 
Ashwin) 
 
                                                 Roger Vaughan 
 
 

Advent Social Evenings (cont) 

 
No……that’s not the last thank you. That goes to all of you 
who came to these fabulous evenings, bringing food in 
abundance and variety and making each evening such a 
happy and joyful occasion.  
 
Numbers varied over the years and we averaged 56 overall 
but in 2014 we had over 80!! That was a bit of a squeeze. 
Poor Phil was hard put to get everybody seated at a table!!! 
Happy memories of those special times. Happy Advent 
everybody.  
      Diana Tunstall 



15  Varaždin News 
 
Stephen and Tabita Bell have moved on from the Dubrava 
church in south Zagreb as that church is now self-sufficient 
and has a Croatian pastor. 
 
European Christian Mission is working in collaboration with 
the Croatian Baptist church and other international 
missionaries. They have a vision for the Varaždin area of 
northern Croatia. By linking with existing church plants in the 
nearby towns of Novi Marof and Ivanec, they are working to 
build relationships that can result in new church plants. ECM 
is looking for church planters to join this team.  
 
The Varaždin congregation already has two church workers, 
Pastor Jonatan (Tabita’s uncle) and Carla Maria Sestak, a 
mission worker from Brazil. Stephen and Tabita have joined 
this team and are looking to support further church 
development. After renting a building for three years, the 
church has just bought the building and now hopes to buy 
some adjacent waste ground to use as a car park, and 
maybe add a floor on top of the church to provide some 
smaller meeting rooms. The church is close to the town 
centre so well-placed to welcome visitors. About 35 to 40 
regularly attend services and there are two housegroups. No 
wages are paid to church workers, all have to find their own 
financial support from donations. 
 
Stephen and Tabita are now looking for a small flat to rent 
close to the church, as commuting from Sesvete where they 
live now, will be difficult.  
 
 

New Zoom housegroup 
 
A new group is meeting on Tuesday evenings– please 
contact me if you would like to join. We are looking at 
“Dodgy Christians in the Bible”. Dave Bell 01785 815775 



16  Jigsaw and Lee family Mission Update 
 
Dear friends, 
Greetings from Milnthorpe in Cumbria. Thank you for your 
wonderful prayers and support for us as we transition back 
to the UK from Malaysia and for your powerful support of 
Jigsaw in its ministry serving children and families living in 
need and hardship. Psalm 46:19 has been a strength for us 
over the last months as we settle back into life in the UK.  
Be still and know that I am God: Psalm 46 verse 10 
Times are challenging especially for children and families in 
need throughout our world. Yet by God’s love we see His 
light shining through the ministry of Jigsaw bringing Faith, 
Hope, Love, and a brighter future for so many children each 
day. We thank each of you and all Jigsaw’s supporting 
churches for your vital role enabling this to happen through 
your gifts, prayers, and love. Over the last 18 months God 
has guided Jigsaw to develop ‘Jigsaw at Home’, which brings 
the love, care and development activities and fun of Jigsaw’s 
many ministries into the home bringing joy to more than 
2000 children in need and over 800 women in the ladies’ 
empowerment program each week. Jesus the light of the 
world is shining in the darkness and the darkness cannot 
overcome it.  
 
The pandemic means that poverty is increasing and the 
situation for thousands of families and children means the 
need for basic life needs like food and hygiene continues to 
be desperate. In response God continues to guide and lead 
Jigsaw and open doors in miraculous ways to respond to 
these vital needs both through your prayers and your gifts. 
We Praise God how prayer has empowered the work by 
Jeannette Jigsaws Director Jigsaw has recently received a 
grant from a Filipino organisation in Manila (Praise God for 
prayers answered) for another vitally needed emergency 
response initiative. The grant was for 1500 UK pounds and 
was used to provide emergency food for 750 of the poorest 
and needy children and families. We also praise God that 
Jeannette is making links with a call centre which is 
interested in helping to provide food and funds for Jigsaw’s 
ministry.     (continued) 



17  Jigsaw update (cont) 

 
Jeannette is also linking with another organisation who are 
interested in pursuing a partnership to support parts of 
Jigsaws ministry for the whole of 2022, Praise God. God is 
working to build up Jigsaw in its work and sustainability in so 
many ways.  
 

Health and wellbeing ministry, providing medication and 
saving lives. By Jenalyn Apiag Jigsaw Social worker.  
The health and wellbeing emergency ministry continues to be 
a lifesaving ministry for those many family members and 
children in need of medical attention who could not get to a 
hospital or clinic for a check-up and medication because of 
lack of finances and transportation. One sector most in need 
are children and family members who need continuous 
medication due to ongoing conditions but have no way of 
buying or accessing it, putting their lives at risk. For 
example, one little girl living in extremely poor conditions 
has epilepsy and often has dangerous seizures whenever she 
cannot take the right amount of dosage needed for the day 
putting her life at risk. With this, we continue to give her 
support by providing the daily medication she needs and by 
training her mum in how to give the medication and respond 
to seizures. Emily is a widow with asthma who has two 
children and cannot go out to find food or work because of 
her condition which is impacting her children terribly. With 
the help of Jigsaw’s Health and Wellbeing Program, we 
provide her asthma inhalers, and she can connect with us 
whenever she needs medical help. These are just two 
examples of many children and families being empowered 
through Jigsaw’s Health and Wellbeing ministry. Thank you 
so much for all your help empowering and enabling us to 
share God’s love, respond to needs and save so many 
children and families lives. God’s Blessings and thank you, 
Jenalyn, Jigsaw Social worker.  



18  Lee Family update 
 
Thank you for your love and prayers: It’s been a whirlwind 
time since we arrived back to the UK in June and after 
staying at Kate’s parents for two months we have now 
moved to Cumbria. Whilst praying in Malaysia we felt a clear 
calling to move to the Milnthorpe area to make a home for 
our family within a community alongside being a place for 
Grace’s education and a base for Jigsaw and Tim’s work. We 
are not fully sure of all the reasons God has called us here, 
but we are excited to find out. We praise God he has opened 
the doors to two temporary spaces to live in Milnthorpe, a 
garden annex room of a family we know and a one-bedroom 
flat just next door, (thank you so much to these two 
families.) This has been so important for us as we share 
meals, lives, and space together, building friendships and 
community each day, seeing Grace thriving with a group of 
families and friends is wonderful. We also thank you for your 
prayers and we Praise God for Kate’s job in nearby Penny 
Bridge school. Thank you too for prayers for James who has 
started Uni at UEA and for Rebekah who is in her final year. 
We Praise God for being in the same country as our family 
and for great times all camping together over the summer. 
For our car that has been sold in Malaysia and much more. 
We especially thank you for your prayers for Hafiq and his 
family who have miraculously been accepted as refugees in 
New Zealand and are now in the UNHCR refugee centre in 
Auckland (a wonderful miracle.) Moving forward we will soon 
need our own space and place to live but we know we can 
trust God fully. Things may not exactly look how we thought 
when we planned to move to Cumbria , but we know we can 
always trust God for the best plans for us. We will keep you 
posted on how things develop over the next few months. 
Thank you so much for all your prayers and support.  
 
. God’s Blessings, Tim, Kate, Rebekah, James, and Grace and 
all in Jigsaw.  



19  Never Judge a Book by its Cover 
 
Not long ago, we had a short break in a flat in St Anne’s. 
We found the building quite easily, a pair of tall narrow 
Victorian semis, in a road not far from the sea. The outside 
of the house and street had little to recommend it, front 
gardens had disappeared to be replaced by concrete 
parking spaces and row upon row of plastic dustbins. No 
trees graced this road of gaunt brick houses. 
 

We opened the porch door and squeezing into the vestibule 
we punched a code into the keypad. Ascending a steep and 
narrow staircase with a suitcase and a rucksack is not easy 
especially when confronted  at the top with a heavy fire 
door. Three more steps later we were punching a different 
code into another door followed by another steep and 
narrow staircase but when we got to the top what a 
transformation! 
 

Here everything was hi-tech. In the living room a cupboard 
behind folding doors revealed an entire kitchen with more 
large appliances than I have in my own kitchen at home. 
Sleek modern sofas were adorned with cushions and an 
enormous television dominated one wall. 
 

Surely though the bathroom was a place to behold, here 
was a smart Bluetooth mirror which gave the time and 
temperature of the room. My favourite gizmo had to be the 
washbasin tap which changed colour according to the 
temperature of the water: blue for cold, green for warm, 
red for hot and flashing red for very hot! 
 

How different that flat was on the inside compared to the 
outside. It is indeed more important to look on the inside 
than the outside as it says in : 
1 Samuel 16:7  (New International Version) 
 
But the Lord said to Samuel, “Do not consider his 
appearance or his height, for I have rejected him. 
The Lord does not look at the things people look at. People 
look at the outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the 
heart.” 
       Enid 



20  Groups and Rotas 
 

Deanery Synod Reps Helen Bowes, Dave Rowlands 
P.C.C. Members Pete Kelly, Estella Woodhead, Anne Smith,  
 Marylyn Hillman, Diane Morris, Liz Mason 
 Phil Tunstall, Andy Stone, Shelagh Sanders 

Secretary Shelagh Sanders    
Treasurer Pete Kelly 

Envelopes, Gift Aid Richard Latos 
 

 

FLOWER ROTA 

  7th November  Flower Guild 

14th November  Flower Guild 

21st November  Mrs D. Davies  

28th November  Mrs M. Hillman 
 

 

  ROADS FOR PRAYER 

 
7th November  14th November 
Chestnut Grove  Kent Grove 

Edward Street  Meaford Avenue 

Field Terrace  Mount Avenue 

Field House Court Mount Crescent 

 
 

21st November  28th November 

Mount Road  Stonefield Square 

Mount Street  Victor Street 

Old Road   Victoria Street 

Stonefield Court  Whitebridge Lane 


